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HI . HAD arisen very late and was

1 dividing my attention between
? ' the remains of my breakfast

*\u25a0 and my newspaper, with 110

keen interest in either, when there
came a light, hesitating rap at my door.

"Come in!" I called without troubling

myself to get up from my seat.
door opened with a w i\er

Ing motion, and an odd looking person-

age entered the room, made me a very
low bow and carefully closed the door
behind him. He was an old man, sev-

enty at least, 1 judged, small of stature

and feebler than his age would have
warranted. His knotted, bony hands
shook with the constant uncertain
movement which is the result rather of
weak mentality than of physical disa
bility. His long, grizzled locks and
beard framed a pale, cadaverous face,
out of which looked a pair of large,
melancholy eyes In a sidelong, depre-
cating fashion which seemed habitual.

A dreadfully shaky, woebegone old
gentleman he certainly was, an object

to excite laughter or pity, according to
the mood of the beholder.

I was not in a particularly expansive

frame of mind myself at the moment,

and it irritated me to see the old man
there, crooking his knees uiul wagging

his head with what ho evidently In-
tel.lied should be the most conciliating

of salutes.
"Well." said I sharply, "what do you

want'" 1 thrust my hand Into my
pocket In search of a small coin.

"Pardon me," huskily Interposed the
old man, comprehending my gesture.
"You mistake my errand. I wish to
ask If you are the Hon. Egbert Galla-
tin?Senator Gallatin?"

"I ant Senator Gallatin. What, then?"
"My?my mistress desires me to pre-

sent to you her card and requests the
favor of a brief interview."

I took the slip of pasteboard from
his trembling fingers and read, "Mine.
Ilenriette Doncourt, Paris."

I breathed more freely. Mine. Don-
court of Paris was not likely to be one
of those leeches which hang upon the
legislative body, called "lobbyists," a

species I knew only too well.
"Mine. Doncourt would be greatly

obliged, sir," continued the old man,

fleeing that I was studying the card
without reply, "ifyou would very kind-
ly call upon her."

I put aside my paper and, donning a

black coat, signified to the old man that
I would follow him. With slow and
shutlling steps he led me along the cor-
ridor and up three flights of stairs to
the fifth floor. The ancient fellow was
evidently very decrepit or very ill.
With an impulse between pity and im-
patience I took his arm?how miserably

thin It was?and supported him with
the vigor of my more youthful muscles.

"Come, friend," said I. "You are evi-
dently in bad health. Lean upon me,
and I will give you u lift."

Ho turned his gray, cadaverous face
upou me with an expression of amaze.

"God bless you for a kind hearted
young gentleman," he muttered. "Per-
haps I ought to tell? Hut, no; I am

cot to blame. No, no. What can I do?"

With these enigmatic phrases he
paused before a door and rapped. A
woman's voice bade us enter, and I
pai<»ed Into a handsome sitting room
A lady simply but exquisitely attired
!u a morning robe of rich texture arose
to welcome me. During the second iu
which I stepped forward to accept her
offered hand I received what might be
called a photographic impression of
her. She was distinctly the most beau-
tiful woman I had ever seen. She was
very tall, but her proportions were so
perfect that her height was not ap-
parent. The dress she wore outlined
and accentuated the magnificent sweep
and curve of her noble figure. Every

movement she made, every gesture,
was marked by a certain sinuous grace
which might have been termed leonine
had it not been so exquisitely femi-
nine.

Her face was In full keeping with her
figure. The complexion was clear and
pale, with no trace of color in the
cheeks, but of a waxen, transparent
bue which suited well her dark auburn
Lair, glimmering with flecks of red
gold as she inovt <1 in the light of the
morning sun stealing between the nar-

row partings of the window curtains.
Her mouth would have been beautiful
Lut for a certain firm compression,
something hard and scornful, which
seemed not to belong to it naturally.
Her ey< s were very largo, steel gray
and wonderfully brilliant. Such was
Ilenriette Doncourt as I first beheld
her.

"It is kind of you, sir," she said In a

low, musical tone, "to grant a few mo-
ments of your time to an entire stran-
*<-r

"

"In what way can I be of assistance
to you, madame?" I asked, seating my-
self near her.

"I hardly krow how to explain my-
self." said the lady, with downcast eyes
and bosom hea\ ing with emotion. "Per-
haps I had b< -4 speak frankly."

She bent upon me the full glory of
her eye. Such eyes certainly I had
novi r seen before "i am American by
birth she went ou, "though I married
in I At the death of my hus-
band M Doi.court. I resolved to return
to the country of my birth, but now

that I am here I find all my relatives
and friends of the old days either dead
or dispersed. M. Doncourt used fre-
quently to speak of an old college com-
panion. Lgbert Gallatin, at the Lycee.
Last tight, utterly broken hearted,
lonesome, friendless, I saw your auiue

In a paper and, to my great Joy, dis-
covered that you we;, a guest in this
hotel."

"Yes," I r> : I I."I remember
Doncourt at ? 1 We were not
very close < ' it is true, but
that shall 1. i" difference in the
servlc I shall endeavor to offer his
widow. Command inc. madame."

"I"p not me me dear Mr. Galla-
tin," replied the b< aiitiful woman. "All
1 1si, of you i- simple friendship. I
have ample means, but I tin so utterly
aloi e in this treat country, where I ex-
pected to Hud the love of relatives and
old associates, that the sight of a kind-
ly face now and again will be nil that

1 can require."
"Ifmine will serve your purpose, ma-

dame," 1 said warmly, "you may count
upon it."

I am forty years old and a cynic, so
far as the passions go, but I left that
room shall I call it in love??well, at
least as utterly befogged und fascinat-
ed by that wonderful woman as ever a
school' oy was by the smile of a girl.

I >uring the days that followed I vis-
ited her frequently, and at every visit
the fascination grew and deepened
upon me In the beginning my passion

for her was tinctured with something

like a doubt. I was oppressed with?-
do; I cannot call it distrust but 1 was

not satisfied There was a jar, a dis-
cord, a want, SOUK- where, but it was in
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"ll is kind \u25a0if you, Kir."

myself, I knew perfectly well- in my
own cold, suspicions, world hardened
nature. Hut faith grew with love, and
there came an hour when I gave my-
self tip completely and without ques-
tion to that beautiful and gentle worn*

an, the tli-t and only passion of my
tumultuous life.

The old servant, Gascoyne, puzzled
me not a little I had always felt a

profound pity lor him and hud never

failed to speak kindly to him. Evi-
dently 1 had won his regard.' But I
could not understand his actions. Two
or three times when I met him on the
stairs on my way to his mistress' room
lie had detained me as it he had meant
to tell me something, hut his courage
seemed to tail, and he had none 011,

groaning and muttering to himself in
the Imbecile fashion habitual with him.

Once as I pau>ed at llcnrictte's door
before knocking I heard the old man's
voice raised in loud, quavering accents:

"I tell you. I won't have it. lie has
been kind to me, and 1 won't have him
made game of."

'?I think you had better attend to your
own affairs," replied the clear, cold
voice of Ilenriette. I do not require
your advice. Leave me."

The old man came stumbling out of
the apartment As he saw me he
caught me convulsively by the arm.

"Don't go in there!'' ho whispered
hoarsely. "Don't, sir. don't! Go away!

Don't see her again! I warn you, she" ?

"Gascoyne, who Is there?" asked the
calm, sweet voice of his mistress from
within. The old man seemed actually

to collapse. His hand dropped from
HP, sleeve, and his head drooped in its
habitual attitude of humility.

"Mr. Gallatin, madame," he respond-
ed hastily. "Why don't you go in, sir?
She expects you."

"I am afraid I shall have to pension
poor Gascoyne," she said gently as I
entered and seated myself near her.
"lie grows more eccentric and trouble-
some every day. Yet I shrink from do-
ing so. lie has been in my family since
my mother was a young girl."

I was called away from the hotel the
same night upon sudden ami »?»ent
lousiness. During the journey I came
to a fixed resolution. If Ilenriette I>Oll-

- would accept me, 1 would make
Aer my wife. And I had hope-yes, if
aiy experience of women went for any-
thing she loved ine. The old haze of
doubt had cleared away from iuy mind.
There was no long» r a discordant note

in the anthem of love which my heart
Bang.

I reached the city, ou my return, an
hour before midnight. As I drove to-
ward the hotel a lire engine dashed
past with clangor of bells, trampling

of hoofs and shouting of the rabble.
The sky grew lurid red over the house-
tops as we approached our destination,
and finally the driver pulled up sharp-
ly.

"Can't take you any farther, sir," he
said "Your hobl is utirc."

And Ilenriette! 1 sprang out of the
cab, pushed my way through the crowd,
thrust aside the policemen who would
have stayed me and arrived in the
street before the blazing building. My
own rooms upon the second floor were

ull aflame, but I gave no heed to them.

My gaze was fixed upon Henrietta's

wii.io'.s on the :.:':h iloor A thick

cloud of black smoke w.i- pouring from
them. I caught a passing fireman by

the arm and shouted a frantic question
in itis ear.

lb- shook his head. He did not know
who had escaped 01 who yet remained

In the burning ediiicc At this instant
a wild, universal shriek from the crowd
drew my utteiiion to tlv burning
building again Tiler *, in one of the
windows on the 1 th floor, stood a
weird figure It wis that of an old
man waving his arms in passionate ap-

peal to those below I recognised him.
It was < Jaseoy in !

"Jump! Jump!" "No; don't jump!"
"Wait!" "Ladders! Ladders!" "Hurry!
There! Shove up tho.-e hiddi . ' "Great
he iv 11! He will be burned to death!"

"Where are thus. lad ler-V
Amid ste h a confusion of 1 nes, unit-

ing in the awful roar of voices, the
firemen worked with d< -p\u25a0 ; 'e haste.
Ladders v. re fa -toned together and
raised to the wind >w, and even beforo

they fell into place a gallant fellow
was 1» upward from rung to rung.
Willi my heart beating so fiercely that
Its. fined as if I must -Jffo. ? I stood
gazing dazedly at the fearful scene be
tore UK

"Too lab Too late!" groaned the
crowd as the tint:.-- began to shoot in
spi'eful I II .-e ! ued t ngU i fIOIU til"
top . 112 th ' iM'inent. Suddenly the old
ndtii disappeared "He is gone! He Is
gone!"

Hut just as the firemen reached the
sill the weird figure reappeared at the
window, le 1ring in Lis arms the inan
imate IMIO.V of a woman. Weak and
tremuloti as 1 l. d known him, (jus

coyne seemed 1 ow endowed with the
vigor of a (.i iiit. lb passed his bur
th n to the r,i. 1: ? ii. who bore it rapidly
down thi va v ilig ladder.

l or a moment the form- of re-euer

and res n.d w re 1 dden by a < loud of

smoke w '.i' h had eddied across them.
Then 1 iieheid thei again near the
ground Hut 1 -antiine, either weak

??le d by the double weight or attacked
by the thnic, s. the upper portion of the
ladder had be; t -iilev. ,se, and the old
man's escape was cut off.

lie tood at the window, with bis
hands clasped before hint, apparently
heedless of the agonizing cries of the
crowd beneath. The brilliant light

falling upon his aged features revealed
them transfigured To me at loast
there seemed something almost holy,
certainly sublin e, ii! the calm reslgna
tion of the smile V\ il which lie « l/.ed
downward I hen <oh, I could not l>ear

to looklj there wa ? a roar, a crash, a

volcano of flame and sparks, and old
Gascoyne had sealed his sacrifice.

I found Ilenriette Doncourt reclining
upon a sofa in temporary lodgings. I
w as-liocked at the awful change which
had tak> 11 1 lace in hei Her face wus
ghastly, her eyes hollow, wild, gluant-

i .g with fever, 11. r whole aspect was
that of one standing perilously near
the verge of madness.

"You have come," she cried as I ap-
proached her couch "you have come
to hear my confession. Egbert Galla-
tin, do you know what I am? I will
tell you an ;ul\> nture-s; yes, just that.
Trading upon my beauty, 1 have made
men my game. I should have married
you because you are rich and because,
yes" she smiled drearily "I almost
think 1 loved you. 1 meant to make
you my victim, 11s 1 have dono scores
before you, hut who knows? ?there Is
always a seam in the stoutest armor.
Hilt if you desire revenge, listen!" She
paused and drew her breath heavily.
"Old Gascoyne, the servant, the drudge
who gave Ins life for mine last night,
was"- she sank back upon her pillow
and la\ looking up at me with fever
bright eyes a moment?"my father!"

She pointed mutely to the door, and
without a word 1 went.

WHY NOT SPEAK ENGLISH?

Tile t lie of Some Wnrib 111 the Sin-

gular unil l'laral.

Is cherub an English word? If so
Its plural is cherubs, and not the He-

brew word cherubim. Is lexicon an
English word, and criterion also? If
so their plurals are lexicons and rri-
terions, not iix* Greek lexlca and cri-
teria. Is appendix an English word,

and index and vortex? If so the plu-
rals are appendixes and Indexes nnd
vortexes, and not the Greek appendices,

Indices and vortices Is memorandum an
English word, and curriculum, gym-
nasium. medium and sanatorium? If
so their plurals are memorandums and
curriculums, gymnasiums, mediums
and sanatorium?, and not the Latin
memorana, curricula, gymnasia, media
and sanatoria. Is formula an English

word and nebula also? If so the
plural is formulas and t 'mlas and not
the Latin formula- and nebular?. Is
beau an English word, and bureau? If
so the plural is beaus and bureaus, and
not the French beaux and bureaux. Is
libretto an English word? If so its
plural Is librettos, and not the Ital-
ian libretti. Why not speak English?

Crisis Is thoroughly acclimated in the
English language, and so Is thesis,

and yet there are those who prefer
crises and theses to the normal and
regular crisises and tliesises. Perhaps
they are seeking to avoid the unpleas-

ant hissing of the English plural; but
none the less they are falling into ped-
antry. Hrander Matthews in Harper's
Magazine.

Tin' Friendly Cntfinh.

There is a species of fish that never
looks at the clothes of the man who
throws in the bait, a fish that takes
whatever is thrown to it, and when
once hold of the hook never tries to
shake a friend, but submit- to the in-
evitable, cro>-. - his legs and says
"Now I lay ine" and comes out on the
bank and S,M UIS to enjoy being taken.
It is a lish that Is a friend of the poor,
and one that will sacrifice Itself in the
interest of humanity. That Is the fish
that the state should adopt as its trade-
mark and cultivate friendly relations
with and stand by. We allude to the
bullhead. The bullhead never went
back on a friend.

To catch the bullhead it Is not neces-

sary to tempt his appetite with a por-
terhouse steak or to display an ex-
pensive lot of fishing tackle. A pin

hook, a piece of liver and a cistern pole

are all the capital required to catch a
bullhead. He lies upon the bottom of
a stream or pond In the mud thinking.

There 1- no fl-h that does more think
ing or has a better head for grasping
gn at quest ions or chunks of liver than
the hullhi-<d. The bullhead has a line
India rubber skin that Is us far ahead
of tlddlesti ing material fur strength

nnd durability us possible.

The Iron IMllur of Delhi.

The famous iron pillar of Delhi is
d' lit with in Cassier's Magazine. The
pillar is a solid shaft of wrought Iron,
sixteen Inches in diameter and of a
length that is variously reported. The
total length is from forty-eight to sixty
feet under ground and above, Includ-
ing a capital of three and one-half
feet. The pillar contains about eighty
cubic feet of metal and weighs about
seventeen tons. The metal is, of
course, charcoal Iron, made directly

from ore in small billets; but how it
was welded up 110 one can tell, as no
record exists of any early method of
dealing with great masses of wrought
Iron. Ar. inscription roughly cut or
punched upon the column states that
Itnjah Dhara siilnlued a people in the
Surdliu, named Vahllkos, and obtained
with his own arm an undivided sov-
ereignty on the earth for a long pe-
riod. The date of the inscription has
been referred to the third or fourth
century after Christ, but on this au-
tlior!ti"S are at variance.

Anothtr \itine For It.

"And now," said the Inquisitive per-

son who had been asking all sorts of
Impertinent questions of the raw-
boned mountaineer who sat at his
cabin door smoking 11 corncob pipe?-
"now I will explain to you why I have
been so Inquisitive. I am a soclologlal
investigator and I am doing this In the
interest of science and humanity."

"ilaow tilings do change!" remarked
the mountaineer as he leisurely
stretched himself. "Whenst I were a

boy we called you kind o' people dern
snoop nosed meddlers." I'.altimoTe
American

The farmer.

The farmer ought to be the cleanest
man In his neighborhood, both as to his
per HI and in his character; the gen-
th st of all gentlemen, the most prompt
to meet every obligation, financial and
otherwise; the most ready to see and
li« lp the neighbor who is In trouble, on
time in all his farm operations, ready
to take a hand in straight! ning out any
crookedness in the public affairs of l is
community and of the larger field In
which he happens to live, kind In 1 Is
family relations, positive In all his con
victions, yet not self assertive enough
to drive men front the truth. Why
should the farmer be all this'.' Itecutiße
he has been blessed In having a home
so near the heart of nature that .10

ought to catch something of nature's
sweetness, strength and uprightness.?

Farm Journal.
\ \»'*v Hinr TliSngr In Point

"I»i i d p a.itoe is th nam of s

in w product < vol dby the South Car
olina agricultural <\porine nt statii.ll.
The potato b ii- d, p led and
c\ aporati d i mi. 1nil will 1 e

main In pi if < ? ?inlit i> »u for j urs.
LI! ?? man <?! \u25a0 < i!\u25a0 - this prom
i- to be a 1 u: It i r> ported

that an ? e oi o a!o \ s ld< d Bf>7
bushel \u25a0 v. hie , i PC. b-sl ! - of

t 1.: I H a poilld to
t i I ! p 111 ?'

. o| 1 h 1 iff

product. !\u25a0? \u25a0
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In tin' liny loft six Thurstons
sprawled at ease and wished some-
thing would happen.

"Say," snld I «>n excitedly, sitting tip,

"I know something. You know Mrs.
Wilson's nephew, .Tim Wilson, who
couches us at football?"

"Yes."
"W* 11, 1 heard duddy tell motlier that

he's fallen In love with Amy Smlthers.
I>ld you ever hear of such a silly-a
great big fellow like him In love? lint
he Is," continued Don. looking around,

with a disgusted air.
"Amy Smlthers," said Ted, with the

air of a connoisseur, "is the prettiest
girl In the town. She's a hrirk, too, and
the twst Sunday wlvool teacher I ever
had. I Intended to marry her myself."

"Well, >"U can't," continued Don,
"nor Mr. X'Clson either, for daddy says
Mrs. Wilson Is awful mad about it oil

account of Mrs. Smlthers being a farm-
er and talking bnss and having whis-
kers, and Amy's her niece, you see."

"Well, the idea!" said Polly indig-
nantly. "Why, Mrs. Smlthers Is an aw-
ful good woman, and you don't think a
bit about her whiskers when you know
her."

"Mrs. Smlthers is mad, too, and says
Mrs. Wilson is a stuck up thing and
Amy's not allowed to have anything to
do with that nlco Mr. Jim Wilson.
Daddy's about, crazy with bearing both
sides and not being able to do a tiling
about It, and he says he's glad he and
mother are going to the synod next
week, and he hopes something will
happen while he's gone to fix things up.
So let's us."

Five Tlmrstons with renewed Interest
in life sat up.

"How?" they queried simultaneously.
Then Molly, struck with an idea,

said. "I».in Thurston, how'd you ever

hear all tlii;'.-"

"Had the toothache the other night
ami couldn't sleep; so I laid down on
tin' Hour beside that drum thing that
comes up from the sitting room, and
daddy was talking so I couldn't help
but hear." ' aid Don.

"You ouulit to have coughed or some
thin-'." said Molly severely.

"Never mind," said Polly; "I'm glad
he didn't; it's so interesting. Let's
think what to do."

"I.et's have a dinner party," said
Molly, "and ask the bishop to cot:

and .Mrs. Wi! i and Mrs. Smltle r-

and Miss Amy and Mr. Jim, and ask
'em all separate and tell t ? :n not to
tell any one, but to eon e and meet the

bishop. Then when they're all here
W''ll have it all dark and Miss Amy
and Mr. .lim in the library concealed,

and we'll spring the lights on, and no

hody'll dure get m.,d with the bishop
tin and they'll all say, 'Heaven bless
yon, my children.'"

"1I"W can we with mother gone?"
asked Polly.

"We'll . t Mrs. l'lannegan to help,
and we'll have it the evening father
and mother come home."

"Wl.ere'Jl we get the money?" risked
Ted, suddenly developing a practical
Side.

"We've got a dollar apiece saved for
missiom ; we can use that and save
some more for missions," suggested

1 >otl.
"This is a kind of mission, I think,"

said Polly, trying not to wonder what
her father would think about it.

With the Thurstons to plan was to
act; so Polly and Molly flew to the
house for paper to write out their
menu. Dummy Dee was to get on hid
wheel and co over to the bishop's.

The bright spots in the busy, over-
worked bishop's life were usually sup-
plied by the Thurstons.

So as lie was coming out of his door
with a pile of letters in his hand his
heart cheered within him at the sight
of the somewhat ball-like figure of
Dummy Dee dismounting in haste
from his w heel

"Oh, bishop, I'm so glad you aren't
gone away," began Dummy Doe after
they had shaken hands, "because we
want to fix something with you. Can
you come to a kind of a supper or din-
ner party at our house next week
Thursday?"

"That's the evening I L'et home from

Liver Pills
That's what you need; some-
thing to cure your bilious-
ness and give you a
digestion. Ayer's Pills are
liver pills. They cure con-
stipation and biliousness.
Gently laxative. AlldruKKists. I

Want your moustache or ta&rd beautiful
brown »' r rich black ? Then use

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE Whiskers I
era. or I 1 _ '? j

ItrlißioiiM Triilriiiif? of Jai»unt»Me.
Little or no importance is attached

to the religious training of Japanese
children. Whether the parents be
Buddhists or Shlntoists It matters not,

for in either case the children rarely
take any part in the religious life of
their parents or elders, and indeed
usually grow up In blissful ignorance
us to what it is all about. True, they
may occasionally be taken to the tem-

ple and taught to rub their palms to

get her, clap thrice and Incline their
heads toward the shrine as they t'«ss

their offering of rin through the wood-
en grating of the huge money till.
They may have some vague notion
that there is something meritorious In
all this, but nothing more, although i
every Japanese home has a latticed
niche, or kamidana, dedicated to the j
service of the household Lares and
Penates, or Daikoku and Eblsu as they
appear in Japan.
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the -ynoil. s, ! \u2666 , 'e bishop I think I
can, thank you."

' I ather and mother are g( ing too. It
will be u surprise. I'.e sure not to tell
them about it at the synod, won't you, I
bishop?"

And the bishop, scenting mysterious
delights from afar, promised faithfully

not ti> divulge.- the secret nor to forget
his own engagement.

So Dummy Dee rode happily away to
where the live were struggling with
the menu, which seemed never to pro
gress beyond Ice cream and fried chick-
en, with candy interludes.

Mrs Wilson and Mrs. Smitliers ac-
cepted with the same delight the bish-
op had shown They were entirely sure
that whatever the Thurstons figured

In could be counted onto be u ildly ex-
citing as well as original.

Then Mr. Wilson and Miss Amy
Smitliers were sworn to secrecy and
Invited.

Mrs. l'lannegan was engaged to help

about the dinner. She made up in good

nature what she lacked in skill, which
was considerable.

The day of the feast was a busy one

anu pi', .id ally, they cousid r,, d. a

half hob lav from school. Mrs. Wilson
sent flowers and after a consultation
with the open minded Dummy Dee ar
ranged some matters with her own
cook to supply some of Mrs Flanne-
gan's deficiencies.

The guests, assembling on the even-
ing, were met by Dummy Dee, who led

them into the darkened parior. "There'
a chair," he would say, leading them
one by one to a haven of safety. "The
lights will come on by and by."

And presently, when they all were in
the parlor, the Thurstons switched on
the lights and waited In various atti-
tudes and places for things to happen.
After the guests' eyes had become
somewhat accustomed to the change
from darkness to dazzling radiance
Mrs Smitliers and 'lrs Wilson regard-

ed each other and the exceedingly good

looking young couple, to say nothing of
the bishop ;ill<l t! ? bewildered Uev.
Mr. Thurston and his wife.

Hell in 1

Bus Driver (to e.-r man of van In
front, which is blocking the way: -

J'yer. get o.i. to i You've bin keep-
in' us waitin' live in

Van ?>\u25a0 er cm 4 -oumli Five
minutes? I!. at a > long. n

'ad to v.. ? ! e y.-at - ain't
?London lit is

R«ORt-: LIVtS ARE SAVED
...BY l -IN<:...

Or, ling's New Discovery,
Consump!! Coughs and Colds

Than Ey A!! Other Throat Aurt
Li i-.z 5 Coui'iued.

This worje. I 'JicSr.e positively
euros r o;isiir'- ' i->.i. Coughs, Colds,
Bronchiiis, A P umons.i, Hay
Fever,Pb '.iri ?< i_-'« : ?Hoarseness,
Sore T!":roat C»"' in -mo Whoopiog
Cough. XOC'JHE. NO PAY.
Trico s'-:. J; M ml Ic.tle ?roc.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD,
TIME TA.BLE

In Effect May 'llth,
A. M.
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ORPHAN'S (SI IE
?OF-

j I

Valuable Real Estate.
Estate of Margaret Deen,

Deceased.

Hy virtue of ;m order of the Ui]ili-
iiu's Court of Montour County

ed to 11 i 1ti for KUCII purjio.-ie, the tin-

il, Ailininistrator of the above

nauieil cUieeileut will expose to puhlie

sale (treed and diseharged from all
liens aud encumbrances whati-ovi rj,

ti|a 11 the resptctive jireuiiHth situate

in the First Ward of the of
Danville, in the County of Montour
an 1 of Pennsylvania, on

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 6th, 1903
beginning at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon of the said day, the five follow-
ing described messauges, tenements
and town lots of land of the said de-
cedent, to wit :

LOT NO. 1. All that certain mess-
aug. , tenement and town-lot ? I land

situate in the First Ward of the Bor-
ough of Danville, in the County of
Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and deseiibed as follows,viz :

Beginning on the northwestern conn r
of lot of the estate of Samuel Myerly
deceased on the south side ot Front
street,thence along said lot in a south-
wardly direction one bundled and
twenty-live feet to an alley, thence

along said alley in a wesrwartlly di-
rection twenty-five feet to other lot of
the heirs of Margaret Deen dec> tsed,
thence along -aid la~t mentioned lot
in a northwardly direction one hun-
dred aud twenty-five feet to the south-

ern side of Front street aforesaid,

thence along the southern side of said
Front street in an eastwardly direc-

tion twenty-five feet to the said north

western corner of said lot of the estate

of Samuel Myerly decease!, the place
of beginning with the appurtenances.

LOT NO. i. Also all that certain
messuage, tenement and town lot of

land situate in the First Ward of the

Borough of Danville, in the County

of Montour and State of Pennsylvania
hounded and described as follows,viz:
Beginning at the northwestern connr
ol the other lot of the heirs of Marg-

aret Deen deceased last herein before

described on the southern side of
Front stieet, thence along said last

mentioned lot in a southwardly direc-
tion one hundred and twenty-five feet

to an alley, thence aloug slid allev in

a westwardly direction twenty-five
feet to another lot of the heirs of

James F. Deen deceased, tin nee along
said last mentioned lot one hundred

and twenty five feet in a northwardly
direction to the southern side of said

Front street aforesaid, thence along
the soutnern side of said Front street
in an eastwardlv direction twenty-five

feet to the said northwestern corner

of other lot of the heirs of Margaret
Deen deceased last herein before de-
scribed, the place of beginning, with

the appurtenances.

LOT NO. ;j. Also all that certain

mcssauge, tenement and town lot ot

land situate in the First Ward of the

Borough of Danville,in the County of
Montour and State of Pennsylvnia,
bounded and described as follows,viz:

Beginning at the southwestern cornel

of tht< lot of the e.-tate of Hannah
Srjll, deceased, on the northern side

of Water street, thence along the

northern side of Water street in :»

westwardly direction twenty-five feet

to another lot of the heirs of Maigaret

Deeu deceased, th 'lice along the said

last mentioned lot in a northwardly
direction one hundred aud fifty feet to

an alley, then along said alley in an
eastwardly direction twenty-five feet

to the northwestern corner of the said
lot of the estate ot Hannah Still, de-
ceased, thence aloug the said last

mentioned lot in a southwardly direc-

tion one hundred and fifty feet to the

said southwestern corner of the said

last mentioned lot on the northern
side of Water street, the place of be-
ginning, with the appurtenances

LOT NO. 4. Also all that certain
messauge, tenement and town lot of

land situate in the First Ward of the
Borough of Danville, in the County

of Montour and State of Pennsylvania

hounded and described as follows,viz:
Beginning at the southwestern conn r

of another lot of the heirs of Margaret

Deen deceased last herein before de-

scribed on the northern side of Water

street, thence along the said northern
side of the said Water street in a

westwardly direction twenty-five feet

to the southeastern corner of another

lot of the heirs of Margaret Deen di -

ceased,tlieuee along said last mention-

ed lot in a northwardly direction one

hundred and litty feet to an alley,
thence along said alley in an east-

wardly direction twenty-five feet to

the northwestern corner of other lot
of the heirs of Maigaret Deen deceas-

ed herein before described, thence
along the said last mentioned lot in a

southwardly direction one hundred

and fifty feet to the said southwestern
corner of said last mentioned lot on
the northern side of Water street, tl:i
place of beginning,with the apputlen

ances.
LOT NO. 5. Also all that certain

mcssauge, tenement, and town lot of
land situate in the First Ward of the
Borough ot Danville, in the County . t
Montour and State of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows,vi/

Beginning at tie- southwestern c< nn r

of other lot of the heirs of Margaret
Deen deceased, last herein before de-

scribed on the northern side of Water

street, thence along the northern sidi

of Waier street in a westwardly diree

titin twenty-five feet to the south-east-

ern corner of other lot of the heirs ol J
Margaret Deeu deceased, thence along
the said last mentioned lot in a north
wardly direction one hundred and !

fifty-one and one hall feet to an alley,
thence along said alley ill an east- j
wardly direction twenty-live feet to j
the north western comer of other hit

of the heirs of Margaret Deen deceas
ed, as therein before described, tbenoi I
along said last mentioned lot in a
onthwardlv direction one hundred

and fittv feet to the said southwi -tern

corner of the said last mentioned lot, i
on the northern <ido of Water -trei i.

the place of beginning, with the IJI
purteiiauces

l>y i -i (i iu 1 order "112 tli« aloresairl

Court the .-aid r iiortive pre mines,
with tin- ajipurtt nances, arc to In- .sold
freorl and discharged lioin all Holl-
and encumbrances wliatsou vi r.

A HAKE oPI'uKTCNJTY
is here afl'ordt d to tlio.se who con-
template th building of residence;. 01

tenement luiusi S a- all oft IK-SI: lots are
admirably situated for either purpose.

TKKM.S FU SALE. Twenty-livi per
Cent, of the purchas' money shall he
paid in cash at tin- -triking down of
the respective properties, and the hal-
anee thereof shall lie paid upon the
confirmation absolute of the respective
sales. Deed to he delivered to the re-

spective purchaser or purchasers upon
such confirmation absolute of such re-
spective sales, and the cost ot writing
such deeds, respectively, shall he paid
by such respective purchaser or pur-
chaser.-.

JONATHAN S. DEEN,
Administrator of Margaret Deeii.
deceased.
Danville, Pa., October ath HKKJ.
EDWARD SAYRE GEARIIART,
Counsel.

Notice of Inquisition.
IN THE

ORPHAN'S COURT OF
MONTOUR COUNTY.

IN RE PARTITION OF THE REAL
ESTATE OF CATIIARINE KRATZ
LATE OF THE ROLiOUGH OF
DANVILLE,IN THE COUNTYOF
MONTOUR AND STATE OF
PENNS YLVANIA, DEC EAS ED.

To Regina Henrietta Aten and
Henry J. Aten, her husband,2l7 Lom-
bard street, Highland town, Balti-
more, Maryland, Celia Murphy and
John Murphy, her husband, Danville,
Montour comity, Pennsylvania, Clara
Miller and William Miller, her hus-
band, also of Danville, Montour coun-
ty, Pennsylvania and George L. Kratz,
Odessa, Lincoln county, in the state
of Washington, heirs at law of the
said Catharine Kratz, Deceased.

You and each of you are hereby duly
notified that the Orphan's Court of
Montour county aforesaid has award-
ed an Inquest to make partition and
valuation of the hereinafter described
real estate of the said Catharine
Kratz decreased, and that the said In-
quest will be held ou

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 1611 A. D. :03
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of the
said day upon the following described
premises, when and where you may
attend it you deem proper.

The said premises in question ate
described as follows: All the certain
me>sauge tenement and town lot of
land situate in the Fourth Ward of
the Borough of Danville, in the coun-
ty of Montour and State of Pennsyl-
vania, bounded,numbered and describ-
ed as follows : Bounded and fronting
eastwardly fifty feet ou Vine street,

ou the south by an alley one hundred
and twenty-four feet westwardly, on
the west by an alley fifty feet north-
wardly, and northwardly by a lot
number IIS one hundred and twenty-

four feet eastwardlv to Vine street,

containing in width on Vine street
fifty feet and in length one hundred
and twenty-four feet and num-
bered 150 as marked in the plau
of York's Addition to the said Borough
of Danville, with the appurtenances,
and whereopon are erected a double
two-story frame dwelling-house and
other usual outbuildings.

MICHAEL BRECKBILL,
Sheriff.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARHART,
Counsel.

Sheriff's office, Danville. Pa.,

October 7th, 1903.

Orphan's Court Sale
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
Estate of David Vansiek'e,

Dt ceased.
By virtue of an order of sale grant-

ed by the Orphan's Court of Montour

County the undersigned will expose
to public sale on the premises, on

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 13th, 1903
at three o'clock P. M. all of the real

estate of tbe said decedent siru.ite in

the Second Ward of the Borough of
Danville, in the County of Montour

and State of Pennsylvania, with the

appurtenances and upon which are
erecti d a

2-Story Frame Dwelling House.
v\ illlkitchen attached, and other us-
ual outbuildings.

Terms of sale will be made known

on said day of sale, by
MARY E. MITCHELL,

Exvoutrix of David Yansickle,

deceasi (!.

EDWARD SAYRE GEARIIART,

Counsel.

JOBHST
W.

FAENSWOBTH INSURANCE
Life
Fire
Accident
aid
Steam

Boiler

OfHce:
Montgomery

Euiidinc;,
Mill

Street,

Danville,
*

-

Penn'a

] 'KA VYANNARAILROAD.n
BLOOMSBU KG DIVISION

W EHT.

A. M. A. M. A M. P M
New Vork.. .lv 2On 10 UO

P. M
Scnintoe ~.sir »> IT 150

I*. M.
Buliiuo U 11SU 215

V M.
Scran ton. ~.. a 5 53 I*>Us
fcn-rauton. v H5 1010 156 6 11)

A. M. A. M. p. M. P. M
Scranton Iv *lu 10 tl sft ?# 1C
Bell, vu< H HH
Taylor 043 lu 17 i tu
Lackawanna (i 48 10 21 2JO « 2fc
Duryea. ti6;i 1028 al3 624
I'itlslon «5 7 111 33 2J7 881
HusqueliannaAve 700 10 37 HID S H'J
Wi-t l'lttstuU 703 Kill 223 6 Jf.
Wyoming 70S J ? *S 227 641
Forty Fort 2 31
Bennett 715 1052 '2 31 6«
Kingston ar 721 10 56 240 658
Wilkev liarre ar Tin 1110 250 7lt
Wilkes liarre lv 7in 10 40 230 840
Kingston lv 721 10 >6 24U tt SJ?
Plymouth J unc
Plymouth . 730 11 05 2 7Ot
Avondale.... 7 >-j 2 54 ....

Nanticoke 7 :i:t 11 13 25s 7 U

Hunlock N 715 1119 306 721
Hhlckshinny. . 766 1131 IN 781
Hicks Ferry . . . KO7 (11 43 830 f741
Beach Haven Kl3 11 4M 337 748
Berwick sin tl 54 344 7 M
Briarcreek 1828 . .. <350 ....

Willow lirovt* fS 27 f3 54 18 0»
Lime Ridge s:u ri2t» 358 no
l-.-l-.i -{7 12 15 40« BIV
Itlooinslmrg S4l 12 22 412 811
KUpert H47 1225 415 BiiC
Catawissa 554 12 32 422 8 2fi
Danville M"> 12 44 438 905
Cameroi . 921 12 57 448
Northuinber'd ar »35 110 500 908

FAST.
A. M. A. >l. P. M. P M

Nortbombeil' *t;:ss fiooo flso *5 25
? aineron 'l7 T2 01 tb 81
Danville 709 101» 211 541
L'atawissa 710 1U32 223 556
Rui ert 7Hi 10 37 229 60]

Blooms burg 720 1041 233 6ot
1-1 728 10 48 240 618

Lime Uidge 785 fIOW K46 f6 2(

Willow Grovi' .. f7 40 f2 50
Briarcreek 744 rj.vs fK27
Berwick 750 1105 258 037
Keecti Haven 758 fll 12 303 64V
Hicks F. rry 807 fll 17 309 044
.?shn-kshimn SIT 11 31 320 ffcil

11 unlock s 827 ..... 331 1709
Nant icoke ...8 84 11 44 3 :i8 714
Avoridale . 837 4 .....

Plymouth 811 1152 847 728
Plymouth .itinc . 8)7 .... 352 ..

.

Kingston ar 8 .V, II 59 400
Wilk. --Burn- ar !« 10 12 14 410 7
\V ilk. - I-.:.! I.- IV ft 40 11 40 350 7
King-ton i\ I- <5 11 400 7
P.ei licit

.. .ft .... 4 (13 7
Forty Fort fSOff .... 407
Wyoming 905 12 08 412 748
West Pitt-lon 910 .... 417 758
Hasqnetianna Are . 918 12 1-1 420 756
PlttßtOn 919 iJ 17 424 806

1 Hiryca Z\ 429 801
Lackawanna 926 432 817
Tavlor '.'32 440 810
Believue 887 445 ....

Scrantot at" 94J 12 3a 450 825
A. M. P. M. A. M

Scranton
.. ..lv 10.10 12.40 .... 15t

P. M.
New \oik.. ...ar !35 500 .... 6

P. M
Scranton lv 155 .... 1111

A. M

Buffalo ar .... 755
\u2666Daily, tl'ailv Sunday.
Mops. n signal or on notice to conductor

T. K t'LAIIKK T. W. LEE,
<»en. sin peri ndent. (ien. Pass.

Shoes Shoes
Styiisn i

I

l

Bicycle, Cymnasium and

Tennis Shoes.

THE CELEBRATED

C arlisle Shoes
AND THE

Snsig Proof

Hnhhcr Boots
A SPECIALTY.

BCHATZ,

ilEli NEW!
A. RellalDle

TlJ* SHOP
For all kind of Tin Roofing

Spouting and Ceneral
Job Work.

Stoves, Heators, Pangea,
Furnaces, etc-

PRICES THE LOWEST!
QUJLITY TOE BEST!

JOHN HIXSON
NO. 116 E. FRONT ST.

PEGG

The Coal Dealer

SELLS

WOOD

?AND -

COAL

?AT-

-344 Ferry Street


